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News from the MACT –
The Mid-America Christmas Tree Association (MACT) was hosted by Indiana at Dull’s
Tree Farm near Thorntown, Indiana. MACT was joined by the Illinois Christmas Tree
Association. Mother Nature was very kind and provided us with beautiful weather for
this event.
Dull’s Tree Farm is a mid-1800 era farmstead that is not only a Christmas tree farm but
has branched out to embrace agritainment and more as the next generation has
returned to the farm. From events such as an Adult Egg Hunt, Christmas in July, Taste
of the Maze, Wine and Vine fall wreath decorating class, Wine and Pine Christmas
wreath decorating class to name a just few. They also have added Flowers (cut your
own), Fall Pumpkins, Maze and more, an Escape Trail, a Bed and Breakfast in a restored
log cabin and more. There are forty different activities to do on the farm. Be sure to
check out the pictures on the MACT website www.midamericachristmastree.com under
the Summer Meeting Tab – Summer Meeting Highlights.
Our hosts provided us with many session choices throughout both days along with farm
tours, field sessions and demonstrations. A sample of sessions include Hiring
Employees, Square/POS, Farm Transition, Developing a Succession Roadmap, New
Grower’s Seminar, Marketing/Branding, and Reservations for Choose & Cut Christmas
Tree Farms. A complete list of sessions can be found on the MACT website under the
Summer Meeting Tab.
We did not serve a breakfast at this meeting since most if not all the hotels provide
guests with a complimentary breakfast. However, our host treated those in attendance
with their own freshly made donuts from their Sugar Shack. This was quite a treat!
I was amazed to learn they can make 30 dozen donuts an hour.
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We had a great selection of vendors in attendance including several who were new to us.
Many attendees took the opportunity to preorder supplies to save on shipping. A
complete list of vendors who were at this meeting can be found on the MACT website
under the Vendor Tab.

The Dull Family

Heading out on a tour!
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Scenes from the Vendor Tent

Mascot of the Vendor Tent
“Macy” of Fraser Knoll

Renewing friendships, learning from others …
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**SAVE

THE DATE**

What:

2022 MACT Summer Meeting

When:

July 22-23, 2021

Where:

Timber Lane Christmas Tree Farm in Fulton, Illinois

Timber Lane Tree Farm was started in 2003, by Bill, Rich and Judy Holesinger.
They planted six hundred trees that first year and now the last two years have
planted 6,000 each year. The farm now has thirty acres of trees, four hundred
acres of row crops, and planted pumpkins this year. Their farm store opens in the
fall and is open every day from Thanksgiving until Christmas.
PLAN NOW TO JOIN US!
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Mid-America Christmas Tree Association
2021-22 Officers and Directors
Officers (3 year terms) [no more than two successive terms]
President

Vice-President

Secretary/Treasurer

Bill Holesinger - 22 [3]
7250 Garden Plain Rd.
Fulton, IL 61252
309-887-4892

Dennis Duke – 22 [3]
8023 Mt. Zion Church Rd.
Philpot, KY 42366
270-281-5555

Joe Eise – 22 [reappoint 22]
25882 S. Lohman Rd.
Wright City, MO 63390
636-745-7488
jeise1@hotmail.com

Executive Administrator
Donna Cackler [appointed 04/01/16]
5025 Cackler Rd.
Delaware, OH 43015
740-815-6107
midamericachristmastreeassoc@gmail.com

Board of Directors* (3 year term)
Bill Cackler -22[3]
5025 Cackler Rd.
Delaware, OH 43015
740-524-5311
cacklerfarms@gmail.com

Scott Heeren – 22 [1]
5715 N 750 E
Hamlet, IN 46532
574-540-1869 (cell)
sbheeren@gmail.com

Joe Evans – 22 [2]
1538 N CR400 W
Danville, IN 46122
317-797-3266 (cell)
ewpfarms@aol.com

Charlie Meier - 21 [1]
2805 Co. Rd. 330
Jackson, MO 63755
573-270-2498
meier_charlie@yahoo.com

John Norris– 21 [1]
8451 W. 100 S
Arlington, IN 46104
317-903-9772
johnnorrisfurnituremaker@gmail.com

*Year in parentheses indicates the end of term.
*Number in bracket is number of terms
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e
1-800-377-9591
info@northwoodsevergreen.com
shop.northwoodevergreen.com
We are your source for tree harvest and sales
supplies.
Netting, Tree Removal Bags, Stands, Twine
W eath Rings, Garland Machines,
Decorations

CHRISTMAS TREES MAGAZINE
You should have all received Vol. 46 #4 of Christmas Trees Magazine. This was
the last issued published by Catherine Howard Meacham. Catherine was ready
to retire and searched for someone who continue to publish this magazine and
do a better job than she had. She found that someone in Michelle Edwards. She
is the new publisher and editor of Christmas Trees Magazine.
Congratulations to Catherine Howard Meacham in her retirement and becoming
a grandmother!
Welcome Michelle Edwards in your new role as publisher and editor of
Christmas Trees Magazine!
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SURVEY RESULTS
A survey was sent to all members with an email address in regard to the weather
we have been experiencing since spring planting. We all represent different states
and our board suggested that the membership be asked what they are experiencing
and report the results in the fall newsletter. Thirteen responses were received.
1) Has your farm been affected by drought? If so, how?
Illinois responses – N/central, N/W and Northern all reported yes –
seedlings showing signs of stress, more seedlings lost than normal. Central
Illinois reported no.
Indiana, Missouri, and Ohio responses – No
2) Have your had adequate rainfall this growing season?
Illinois responses – N/central & central reported yes; N/W & northern
reported no.
Indiana, Missouri, and Ohio responses – Yes
3) Did you water your trees? If so, how?
Illinois responses – 3 Yes, 1 No. Used portable agricultural water tender and
garden hoses.
Indiana and Ohio responses – No
Missouri responses – 3 No, 1 Yes. Used passive and direct drip.
4) Anything else you would like to add?
Ample ran early but then the spigot got shut off – suffered more damage
from too much rain early than too little rain late in the season but overall
survivability was extremely good.
Irrigate new Canaan fir for the first two growing seasons using drip tape.
Transplants were mulched
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The MACT Board is seeking candidates for the position of Executive Administrator.
Donna Cackler has been the Executive Administrator since 2016 would like to
retire!
Our goal is to find our next Executive Administrator so there is ample time
to train the new person to have a smooth transition.
This is a part-time position. Duties include managing the membership,
producing the newsletter (2 issues/year) and coordinating all aspects of the
summer meeting.
Interested? Know someone who might be?
Please contact Donna Cackler to learn more.
midamericachristmastreeassoc@gmail.com PH: 740-815-6107
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WORKING WITH NEW GROWERS
By William Cackler

Over the last ten years I have been working with new growers in Ohio to try to get new growers
into the Christmas tree business. In the industry I have noticed that many older growers are
phasing out of Christmas tree production by either stop planting and sell what they have left of
trees or just selling the business.
Since the great recession, membership in state associations has been dropping off until
recently. Now it has leveled off and seems to be slowing increasing. The Great Lakes Journal
2021 Member Directory reported the following numbers. Pennsylvania 144, Ohio 140, Michigan
124, Wisconsin 113, Massachusetts 98, Minnesota 74, Maryland 73, Indiana 61, and Illinois 40
members in their respective associations.
For over ten years I have set out to help new growers get started in the business of producing
Christmas trees. Most experienced growers will tell you there is a bit of a learning curve
involved in producing Christmas trees. Thus, my goal is to provide the new growers with
enough information to eliminate some of the mistakes I and others have made. As we all know,
mistakes can be very expensive.
The summer of 2021 I have conducted new grower’s seminars at the Mid-America Christmas
Tree Association’s summer meeting at Dull’s Tree Farm in Indiana and at the Ohio Christmas
Tree Association’s summer meeting at Advent Christmas Tree Farm. Along with the seminars, I
have written a manual on Christmas tree production with an emphasis on the new grower. It is
titled The Christmas Tree Growers Manual. It has been updated in 2020.
In the first part of the seminars with the new growers I will cover topics such as production
budgets, planning and development of the Christmas tree enterprise; site evaluation and
preparation; tiling; soils, soils maps, and descriptions; matching site to species; soil testing and
descriptions; matching site to species; soil testing and interpreting the soil test; seedling and
transplants the great debate; planting, seedling and transplant survivability; planting records;
soil fertility and fertilizing; tree equipment; and labor issues. This first part of the new grower
seminar is usually done at a summer meeting of the association.
In part 2 of the seminar, I will cover “A Typical Year on a Christmas Tree Farm; weed control;
measuring pesticides; calibrating of boom and hand sprayers; small tree management and
shearing; field inventory sheets; Dr. Jim Brown’s work on tree growth and his work on tree
performance; renting, leasing, or buying land and equipment; accounting and insurance;
financing for beginning farmers; marketing and the sales season. The second part of the new
grower’s seminar is usually done at the winter meeting of the association.
Having these meetings at the state association’s summer and winter gatherings, the new
growers are made aware of the state associations and the benefits of becoming a member. At
this point my work over the last ten years seems to be working.
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2021-2022 MEMBERSHIP LIST
The membership list is published on our website
www.midamericachristmastree.com

QUESTIONS?
Please contact Donna Cackler, Executive Administrator
740-815-6107
midamericachristmastreeassoc@gmail.com
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Fall Planting Starts in the Spring
By Matt Mongin

Early October is a great time to plant conifers particularly fir trees destined to become
the centerpiece of someone’s Christmas. Then the ground is warm, somewhat dry.
The days are mild and that long list of chores is mostly caught up. For the plant its near
full dormancy means the roots can develop without the demands of top growth allowing
steady root development for a couple of months. When Spring finally does come, this
plant is ready to reach for the sunlight.
Dr. Bert Craig’s recent article in the Great Lakes Journal (Summer 2021; page 1922) reminded me of all the years we have been planting potted liners in the Fall
with great success. This works so well; I wonder sometimes why we don’t plant all
our trees then. Forget the delayed deliveries, cold rainy days and long weekends
waiting for dry weather and of course the sun. The only issue Dr. Craig left
unanswered is where do you get trees to plant in the Fall? Nurseries won’t lift trees
then and even if they did, bare root transplants mostly die in our ground when fall
planted.
For us Fall planting starts in the Spring. We carefully remove all the small trees
from our Spring orders and set them aside as ‘not likely to make it’ and put them
back in the box. After the others are all planted and mulched, the weak ones get
potted up and placed in our shade house for the next six months. Weekly watering,
weeding and occasional fertilizing provides all the care they need. By late
September we have big, strong transplants ready to join their Spring planted
cousins. Indeed, the potted plants are often bigger and stronger.
Once you develop a system and buy the pots and soilless media, the cost of this
effort is mostly your labor. Each year we pot up 300-500 trees and plant them into
the first October rain. We have prepared the soil with an auger and mulch well to
be sure the plants don’t dry out. These trees fill in where a Spring planted tree or
one from a prior year was lost. This way we go into Winter with a full field. Then
our attention turns to getting ready for tree sales.
If we have potted trees we don’t need in the Fall, we carry them over in a makeshift
shelter made of insulation boards and frost blankets inside our covered shade
house. By placing the potted plants close together on the ground they pass the
Winter in deep dormancy and are ready to plant in early March as soon as the soil
warms a bit. This is long before our nursery order arrives a month or so later.
For those unable or unwilling to grow-on the weaker Spring plants, Fall planting
can still work by ordering potted plants from a nursery. Not many offer this
product yet but Van’s Pines, West Olive, Michigan does. You get all the benefits
noted above and skip all the tree care.
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MACT
c/o Donna Cackler
5025 Cackler Rd.
Delaware, OH 43015
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